
Dear Friends, 

In my 17+ years working for the Whatcom 
Humane Society, I’ve had the honor and 
privilege to get to personally know many 
of our wonderful supporters.  I think if 
asked, some of those great folks would 
agree on a few character traits about 
me.  One, I’m fiercely protective of the 
Whatcom Humane Society and those who 
work and volunteer at our shelters.  Two, 
I’m determined to improve the laws and 
ordinances in our community and State 
to better protect our vulnerable animal 
community.  Third, I can be extremely 
strong-willed and opinionated (ahem!) – 
sometimes to a fault, and that can get me and at times, WHS in a bit of hot water.  

So, a few weeks ago while sitting in my office at our beautiful Division Street shelter 
(can you believe we have been in our new home for almost 5 years!) I received a call 
from a shelter director in another part of the State.  He was calling to get some advice 
about providing animal control services and wanted my opinion on how to effectively 
run such a program and not go broke doing so.  I laughed out loud at my colleague’s 
question and then proceeded to rattle off a list of reasons why his organization should 
never enter into the animal control “business.”  Liability, stress, safety and expense were 
just a few of the many things I brought up as reasons why most animal welfare groups 
choose not to provide animal control services.  Then, I stopped, took a breath and told 
the shelter director how immensely proud I was of our animal control program and the 
work and 24/7 services that we provide to the animals and people in our community.  I 
followed up by telling him that no matter how difficult administering the animal control 
program could be, it was 1000% worth it and WHS, the Cities and County that we serve 
and most of all, the animals are all better off for it.  

Later that same day, I received an email from a director at a wildlife rehabilitation center 
on the east coast.  She worked for an animal welfare organization that operated both a 
domestic animal facility and wildlife rehab center and the organization was struggling 
to properly fund both operations.  She asked if I could share some information about 
fundraising and marketing.  I had to smile as I replied, when in the first sentence of 
my email I noted that not only did WHS operate a domestic animal shelter and a 
wildlife rehabilitation center, but we also operated a farm facility - and we were the 
animal control provider for the majority of our geographically large County as well.  I 
added that we were the only animal welfare organization in the State that offered 
such comprehensive services (yes, I was bragging a bit!).  I then did go on to share our 
struggles to maintain funding levels, especially for our wildlife center and farm facility, 
as the costs to operate both are expensive with little to no program revenue sources 
to help underwrite the daily operations of both facilities and shared information about 
our plans and the need to embark on a small capital campaign in the coming months 
to build our badly needed wildlife rehabilitation center to better serve orphaned and 
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SHELTER LOCATION
2172 Division Street
Bellingham, WA 98226
Phone: (360)733-2080
Fax: (360)733-4746
HOURS OF  
OPERATION!
SHELTER SERVICES 
(licensing, lost & found,  
redemptions, etc.)
Wednesday – Saturday  
10:00 am – 6:00 pm 
Sunday – Monday 
11:00 am – 5:00 pm
Closed Tuesdays &  
Major Holidays
ADOPTION SERVICES/
ANIMAL ADOPTION 
VIEWING
Wednesday – Saturday  
11:00 am – 5:30 pm 
Sunday – Monday 
12:00 pm – 4:30 pm
Closed Tuesdays &  
Major Holidays
ANIMAL CONTROL  
DISPATCH
Sunday – Tuesday  
9:00 am – 5:00 pm 
Wednesday – Saturday 
10:00 am – 6:00 pm
*For after hours emergencies, 
please call 9-1-1

FARM FACILITY
By appointment only 
WILDLIFE  
REHABILITATION  
CENTER
Fall/Winter 
9:00 am – 5:00 pm
Spring/Summer 
8:00 am – 8:00 pm
(360) 966-8845 - Please call, not 

open to the public 

www.whatcomhumane.org 
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A Message From The Executive Director
Whatcom Humane  
Society Statement 

of Principle
The Whatcom Humane Society 
believes that all animals, as 
sentient beings, have value  
beyond economic measure-
ments and are entitled to  
legal, moral, and ethical  
consideration and protection.

Vision
Our community treats all 
animals with kindness, respect, 
and compassion. 

Mission Statement
The Whatcom Humane Society:
• Advocates for animals;
• Educates the community to 

promote humane treatment 
and respect for animals,

• Provides for abandoned, 
injured, abused or neglected 
animals.

Letter Continued on p. 3
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WHS News
A look inside the Whatcom Humane Society

Veterinary Clinic

Written by: Dr. Karen Rounds, DVM, WHS Staff Veterinarian

Most people never see inside the 
Whatcom Humane Society (WHS) 
vet clinic.  Housed in its own set of 
rooms out of the flow of traffic, I 
sometimes call it ‘veterinary island.’  
It can feel like a different world and 
it operates (no pun intended) on its 
own schedule.

For me, that schedule starts at a 
full-on pace.  From the moment I 
walk through the door, the clinic is 
on a deadline; surgeries need to be 
done by 2pm or the animals won’t 
be awake enough to go home.  
On a ‘normal’ day that means that 
the shelter animals are weighed 
and waiting in their kennels for 
a veterinary examination.  Drug 
dosages are calculated, instructions 
written, the order of surgery 
determined and we’re off to the 
races.  Of course, it doesn’t always 
go that quickly.  There may be 
an emergency patient picked up 

by animal control during the night and transferred from Animal Emergency Care 
waiting to be evaluated, or a shelter animal that isn’t feeling well that morning.  Our 
SNAP (Spay Neuter Assistance Program) animals can also be a challenge to work 
with.  Some of them have not seen any human but their owner and have never left 
their house or yard; they are agitated and ready to lash out.  We handle them safely 
and gently, but I know the visit will go down as a bad experience in their fearful 
minds. I feel sorry for those poor unsocialized individuals; it’s hard to go through 
life anxious about everything.  At least we’ve helped to ensure that they won’t have 
litters and perpetuate that cycle for future generations.  But many of our SNAP 
animals are happy souls.  They can take a little extra time out of the day . . . they’re 
just too cute not to visit with for a bit.  After all, we want them to have a positive 
association with veterinary clinics.
 
Once emergencies and surgeries are seen to, it’s time to look after the shelter 
animals on the vet check list.  Those cases can range from simply needing a fecal 
sample checked to ensure they’re parasite free to an older animal showing signs 
of a host of problems – skin, teeth, ears, arthritis, heart disease...the list goes on.  
Any individual that WHS animal care staff notes to have an anomaly goes on that 
list so it can be evaluated.  Already altered animals are put on so that they receive 



a veterinary examination prior to their adoption.  Intact animals will see me the day of surgery, so long as 
they appear otherwise problem free.  At the height of “kitten season” when the shelter is bursting with cats, 
we start to have more ‘kitty colds’ and the last order of the day is a visit to the isolation ward to check on the 
progress of our sick cats, and clearing the ones who’ve recovered to go back up for adoption.  And we never 
know when animal control might receive a call for an injured or abused animal, suddenly adding one, two, 
three or several dozen animals to the day.
 
Though our facility is excellent, our shelter clinic doesn’t have all the bells and whistles that might be found 
in a private practice.  Our blood work is sent to an outside lab, so decisions need to be made based on the 
physical examination and past experience while we wait for results.  Our equipment is basic, so there are 
some procedures that we can’t do in house.  Fortunately, there are veterinary facilities in the area that are 
willing to take on those cases for us.  And sometimes equipment limitations just mean we have to exercise a 
little creativity to get the job done.  
 
We can do a lot to help the animals in our care, but we would be absolutely unable to function if not for our 
vet clinic volunteers.  They are a dedicated group willing to take on any number of tasks.  They hold animals 
for anesthetic induction.  They microchip, trim nails, shave, and scrub for surgeries.  They clean surgical 
instruments, prepare, and sterilize packs.  They do glamorous jobs like take out recycling, empty garbage, 
sweep, clean kennels, and take soda lime to toxic waste disposal.  Above all, they make our days better 
simply by being the great people they are...and sometimes spoiling us with good stuff to eat.  One of the 
best parts of my job has been getting to know them.

WHS News

injured native wild animals.  The wildlife center director emailed me back, thanked me for the information and 
then asked . . . “when do you sleep?”  

Well, I actually sleep quite deeply!  It might have something to do with the fact that I’m fairly exhausted all 
the time . . . it might have something to do with the fact that I LOVE to sleep – it’s one of my favorite things 
to do . . . and it might also have something to do with the fact that I can go to sleep at the end of the day 
knowing that the Whatcom Humane Society is making an incredible and positive impact and difference 
in our community and we do so each and every day.  Thousands of domestic, wild and farm animals who 
come through our shelter doors find care, comfort, advocacy and protection.  Our humane education and 
community outreach programs continue to expand and provide a wide variety of much needed services to a 
diverse group of animals, children and adults.  Our dedicated staff work tirelessly under sometimes difficult 
and dangerous working conditions to care for the animals, big and small.  Our volunteers provide invaluable 
support in all areas of our operations and are simply the best of the best.   And ALL of our work is only made 
possible because of the generosity of our supporters who continue to find value in our mission and work.  
It’s because of these supporters – people like YOU – that we are able to be there for any and all animals in 
need.  It’s incredibly rewarding to work for and serve an organization that has such a supportive donor base.  
On behalf of everyone at the Whatcom Humane Society, I want to sincerely thank you for your support and 
friendship to the animals in our care.

With Sincere Appreciation, 

Laura Clark,
Executive Director
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A Snapshot “Day in the life” at      the Whatcom Humane Society

These photos of WHS staff 
going about their day were 

taken over 2 days in mid-April.

Animal Control Officer Kyle 
gets ready to hit the road  

for a busy day

Foster Care Coordinator 
Caitlyn welcoming a kitten 
back from its foster home

Animal Care 
Tech Mikayla 

stuffs Kongs for 
the shelter dogs 

as part of our 
daily enrichment 

program

Animal Care Tech 
Cholena gets dinner 
ready for the shelter 

dogs - delicious

Licensed 
Wildlife 

Rehabilitator 
Makenna 

examines an 
orphaned 
newborn 

short tailed 
weasel

Animal Care Tech 
Angelia gets an 

adopted shelter dog 
ready to go to his 

new home

Volunteer/
Outreach 

Manager Carly 
takes a break 
to socialize a 

scared guinea 
pig

Animal Control 
Officer Carrie gets 

a helping hand from 
her dog Cole

Events Manager 
Dana plans our 

next fundraiser with 
assistance from her 

dog Lizzy

Animal Control 
Manager Paul seeks 
advice on the finer 

points of cat naps from 
shelter cat Peanut

Wildlife Care 
Tech Meghan 
syringe feeds 
an orphaned 
baby squirrel 
at our wildlife 
rehab center.



A Snapshot “Day in the life” at      the Whatcom Humane Society

Humane Education Coordinator Zakia 
and Development Associate Courtney 
work on a project under the watchful 
eye of Tammy the bearded dragon

Animal Control Dispatcher 
Allison takes a break from 
the phones to hang out 

with her dog Moe

Customer Service Rep 
Julia gets a helping paw 

from a shelter kitten

Animal Care Tech 
Maria spends time 
with a bonded pair 
of feathered friends 

looking for a new home

Farm Caretaker 
Carmin gets to know 
Baby, a new arrival to 

our farm facility

Wildlife Care Tech Tess 
patiently tube feeds an 

injured gull at our wildlife 
rehab center

Customer Service 
Rep Dianna 
tackling the 

endless pile of 
shelter laundry

Animal Care Tech Tina 
and Companion Animal 
Services Manager Amy 

C. hanging out with 
Billy Elliot

Animal Care Tech Amy 
W. wrestles with a 

super sassy puppy - the 
puppy ultimately won



WHS News

August 26 @ 10:30 am - 3:00 pm 

Calling all dogs and the people they love! We have BIG NEWS to share 
regarding our annual Dog Days of Summer Festival.  

In mid-March, we received a letter from the Bellingham Parks Department 
letting us know that due to concerns with parking and noise, Lake Padden 
Park would no longer be available to the Whatcom Humane Society for the 
Dog Days of Summer event.  We were saddened by this decision, as Lake 
Padden Park has been home to the Dog Days of Summer event for many 
years.  

Our staff discussed, researched and considered many other options for our 
popular summer event, including moving to a smaller City park location 
and/or moving the festival to a park in the County.  But none of these 

options provided us with the space, location or resources that we knew we needed to host the event, which 
has become so popular with people and their dogs from all over northwest Washington. 

Then the solution came to us!  As many of you know, the Whatcom Humane Society owns 9 acres of 
land behind our Division Street shelter.  The property contains a lovely trail, where our dedicated dog tlc 
volunteers walk and socialize the shelter dogs.  We are currently in the process of developing the northwest 
corner of the property to construct our new wildlife rehabilitation center (hooray!).  The property is large, flat, 
private, accessible . . . and will be the new home of our Dog Days of Summer Festival.  Two Paws Up!

We have checked with many of our neighboring businesses, who have all agreed to allow us to use their 
parking lots for vendor, volunteer and guest parking.  The property has virtually no neighbors, so noise will 
not be an issue.  The field is much larger than the field at Lake Padden Park, so we will have more room 
for pet themed vendors, canine contests and games, activities, demonstrations, the animal caricaturist, 
vegetarian food trucks, music and more!  We are so excited by this news and we hope you share in our 
excitement as well.  We won’t be having a fun/run walk this year, instead focusing on making the Dog Days 
Festival the biggest, best, most fun event around.  And best of all, as always, entrance and admission to the 
Dog Days of Summer Festival will be FREE!  

So, SAVE THE DATE! – we will see you Sunday, August 26th at the fabulous new Dog Days location.  WOOF! 

Visit www.whatcomhumane.org and/or the WHS facebook page for updates on the DDS event.

WHS STAFF ATTENDING ANIMAL WELFARE TRAINING 

WHATCOM HUMANE SOCIETY DOG DAYS OF SUMMER FESTIVAL  
HAS A NEW LOCATION!

Whatcom Humane Society wildlife rehabilitation center manager Alysha 
Evans recently returned from attending the National Wildlife Rehabilitators 
Association Annual Symposium in Southern California. 
Alysha presented a lecture at the event and spent the 
week immersed in workshops and trainings focused on 
the latest information about rehabilitation and care of 
native wildlife. COOL! 

Two Paws Up to Whatcom Humane Society animal control 
officers (l-r) S. Neu-Yagle and K. Miller. Both graduated 

from the Washington Animal Control Association Animal Control Academy in March. 
The WACA Academy is held at the Washington State Criminal Justice Training Center in 
Burien. Officer Neu-Yagle and Officer Miller brought back their newly acquired skills and 
knowledge to better serve the animals and people in Whatcom County. Great Job!



Domestic Animal Shelter

Farm Facility

Wildlife Rehabilitation Center

• Postage stamps (first class & postcard)
• Copy paper (white, color  & cardstock)
• Gift Cards from petStop, Fred Meyer, 

Hardware Sales, Whatcom Farmer’s 
Coop, Office Depot, Michaels, PetCo, 
PetSmart & CostCo

• New batteries
• New pens and highlighters
• Blankets and towels (no electric blan-

kets)
• Dog Walk Harnesses – Easy Walk & 

Wonder Walk, front clip especially 
needed

• Dog collars
• New dog and cat toys

• Creamy peanut 
butter

• Paper towels
• Leashes
• Small animal 

treats and toys
• Bags and cans 

of dog and cat food (can be open or 
unopened, just not expired)

• Tennis balls
• KONG Toys (L & XL) for shelter dogs
• Catnip

• Gift Cards for Hardware Sales/Lowe’s/
Home Depot, Whatcom Farmers Co-op

• Rubber stall mats
• Vet wrap
• New halters and lead ropes
• New horse treats and toys
• Fly spray

• De-wormer
• Quality new or 

used tractor
• Bags of animal 

bedding 
• Horse Treats

• Gift Cards for Costco, Fred Meyer, Pet-
Co, PetSmart, Whatcom Farmers Co-
op, Hardware Sales and Chris’s Squirrels 
& More (www.squirrelsandmore.com)

• Environmentally friendly hand, dish, and 
laundry soap

• Bleach
• Paper Towels
• Toilet Paper
• Hand Sanitizer Gel
• Latex Gloves
• Welding Gloves
• Fishing Nets with Poles
• Play-Pens
• Old sheets/pillow cases/fleece blankets
• Non-automatic turn-off heating pads
• Cotton Balls
• Straw Bales
• Pet Carriers (all sizes)
• Tarps
• Medium to large plastic storage bins 

(clear) with lids
• Feather dusters

• Frozen meats 
(chicken, liver, 
heart, venison)

• Frozen fish (small 
and large sizes)

• Frozen berries
• Soy-free cat and 

dog food (Costco Brand is good)
• High quality wet canned cat food 
• Cracked corn
• Bird seed
• Various nuts (for squirrels)
• Rodents blocks
• Eggs
• Ensure – Vanilla flavor
• Blood worms (cube style) 
• Baby Food of all kinds
• Large live mealworms

Donations for any of our facilities can be dropped off at the WHS shelter facility 
Wednesday-Saturday, 10am - 6pm, Sunday - Monday, 11am - 5pm.

For more information, please contact Zakia Kaminski at (360) 733-2080, ext # 3116 or 
email outreach@whatcomhumane.org. Check out our amazon.com wish list! Visit ama-
zon.com, “gifts & wish lists” (and register on Amazon Smile - a % of your purchase will be 
donated to WHS!) then type in Whatcom Humane.

WHS Wish ListWHS News
WHS MONTHLY 

PET LOSS 
SUPPORT GROUP

The Whatcom Humane Soci-
ety’s monthly Pet Loss Sup-
port Group offers support and 
resources to help with the loss 
of a pet.  The Pet Loss Support 
Group meets the 3rd Thurs-
day of each month from 6pm 
– 7:30pm in the multi-purpose 
room at the Whatcom Humane 
Society’s Division Street shelter 
facility.  

There is no charge for this 
group, no reservations needed 
and you are free to attend as 
often as necessary throughout 
your grief process.  

The Pet Loss Support Group 
provides a safe, supportive 
place where pet owners can 
share stories about their pet 
and work through their grief 
with others who have suffered a 
similar loss. 

Volunteers provide supportive 
help for those who have been 
touched by the loss of a pet, are 
anticipating the death of a pet, 
are dealing with the difficult 
decision of euthanasia, have suf-
fered from a lost or stolen pet 
or are wondering when/if it is 
time to add another pet to the 
family. 

For more information, please 
contact Zakia Kaminski at (360) 
733-2080, ext # 3116 or email 
outreach@whatcomhumane.org. 



YOU AUTO DONATE
You “auto” donate your old car, truck, boat, 
boathouse, RV or trailer to benefit the animals 
at the Whatcom Humane Society.  All  
donated vehicles must be running and able to 
be driven, with a clean title. Your donation is 
tax deductible and will help support our daily 
operations. For more information, please  
contact Laura Clark at (360) 733-2080, ext # 
3026 or email director@whatcomhumane.org. 

August 9 @ 12:00 pm - 6:00 pm

The Ninth Annual Whatcom Humane Society 
Putts Fore Pets Golf Event

Bellingham Golf & Country Club

Join us for a great day on the course with your 
friends and colleagues. This four-person scramble 
format with cart will begin at 12:00 for registration 
and pre-game activities.  Shot gun start at 1:00!  
Besides the great golf course, fabulous prizes, 
friendly competition and a delicious vegetarian 
buffet dinner you will be supporting the Whatcom 
Humane Society and the many animals we provide 
relief and care for every day.

For More information and to  
Register, visit www.whatcomhumane.org

Tournament Contacts:

Kevin Stray, Golf Tournament Chair:   
(360) 296-0441 or kevinstray@comcast.net

Dana Browne, WHS Special Events Manager:  
(360) 733-2080 3014 or  
events@whatcomhumane.org

CALLING ALL GIRL SCOUT TROOPS – 
WHS IS LOOKING FOR YOU!

Is your troop 
looking for 
opportunities 
to earn your 
“pet badge?” 
Look no further.                                        
Check out our new 
humane education 
program geared 
towards working 
with brownie and junior girl scout troops. SO MUCH 
FUN!! 

Brownie Girl Scout: Pets Badge

Junior Girl Scout: Animal Habitats Badge

These programs include the respective badge and 
have a cost of $7 per scout with a minimum fee of $35. 
Adults are free to attend and at least one adult for 
every six scouts is required to remain on site during 
the program. Maximum registration is 12 scouts. 
Larger groups may be accommodated upon request.

Brownie and Junior Programs are 90 minutes in length 
and are by request only.

All Scouts: Animal Shelter Tour & Basic Education

Animal Shelter Tours and a basic introduction to WHS’ 
work are available for all scouts at no cost, but must be 
scheduled in advance.

To schedule your troop, please e-mail: 
scoutprogramsatwhs@gmail.com.

Visit http://whatcomhumane.org/girl-scout-programs 
for more info.


